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He walked straight after he had stretched his neck, leaving his black shirt open 
that he quickly pulled on and 
reached me. He was probably 6 feet 2 inches tall, an inch taller than the other boys. On
ce he had stood face to face with me, I lowered my eyes to avoid the eye contact and fo
cused on the gun in his hand. Why did he have a gun waving around? He sneakily put it
 away while maintaining contact with my face. 

“am Thiago Shepard!” he bent down to reach my level, the name was too familiar. His v
oice was heav ier and deep than anything ever. I have never heard such a deep and 
sexy voice before, his aura was also too much for my wolf. I have heard all about him a
nd how he and his pack always breaks the rules Alpha King makes. My heart then skipp
ed a beat when he added, “And darling, I am the Alpha of the 
Shadow Winder Pack,” I lifted my face because I have recognized him already from his 
name and our eyes met from close. He had a weird 
gray in his eyes that shone like diamonds, almost matching my eye color but deeper. 

He had the same black hair like mine, his skin also shone in black. 

 

“So, tell me again what interests do you have for me?” he had his hands on his knees w
hile reaching my face, “do you want me to show you around?” he tilted his face, pouting 
like he was talking to a child, “or around?” he added whilst gesturing down at his shorts. 

“No, thank you!” I bowed my face down but they all stayed there staring 
at me for a moment before Laz lo said. 

“Which pack‘s bitch are you?” the way he asked me that question, I wanted to slap him 
across his face but on second thought, how the hell can I come out alive after messing 
with either one of these sexy beasts? 

“Crimson Fangs Pack.” I ended up replying obediently, awkwardly trying to avoid the alp
ha bowing right in my face. 

“Crimson Fangs pack! The pack of bastards,” Thiago straightened his pack as he scoffe
d, “no wonder you are here,” he shook 
his head as he taunted at the reason I was brought here. 



“I am not here for the same reason you guys are,” That was it, the wolf inside me couldn
‘t stay calm for too long. Me raising my voice had caught their attention, they 
all stood at a distance from me and stared at me to explain my statement, “You all are h
ere because you are too spoilt. And I am here because–
” | stopped talking when I acknowledged the accusations against me weren‘t very 
pleasant either. 

“Aha?” Maynard brought his ear near me, “I don‘t know if you said it already or not, but I
 didn‘t hear any thing,” he joked, finally walking away from me. 

So that proved 
one thing, I can talk back to them and hopefully, they will not hit me for it because ap pa
rently, there were no rules against anybody bullying the Omegas here. 

– 

“Anyway, after 12, you are supposed to keep the lights out,” Lazlo, who had walked bac
k to his room, stated to let me know that I cannot break the rules but they can. 

He had only spoken those words when a harsh knock on the door got our attention, “LI
GHTS OUT!” a very deep and manly voice. 

“That‘s the punisher, he wanders around and punishes those who break the rules,” Lazl
o whispered while Thiago turned the lights off. The only lights penetrating the room wer
e the light from the window now.  

I sat down in the bed again, waiting for them to finish using the bathroom so that I can g
et inside and probably take a shower to ease my tensed–
up muscles when I saw Maynard pulling the towel off and walk ing towards the bed com
pletely naked. Bless 
the punisher for making us turn the light off in time because I didn‘t want to see his dick 
on our first meeting. 

“Ugh!” | closed my eyes and when opened them, Lazlo was in the process of taking off 
his clothes too, “Excuse me! Do you guys realize you have a female roommate now?” I 
kept my eyes lowered as I com plained. 

The boys remained silent before they snorted out 
a laugh, once again laughing at me as if I am stupid. 

5–Too Hot To Handle 

“This is how we live. We don‘t like our soldiers in a cage when we e sleep,” Maynard ca
sually walked around naked, making me 
drown my head even lower so that the only thing I could see was his feet. 



“In fact, you should also take off your clothes. Once the barrier is out of the window and 
we have all seen each other naked, the shock part will be over,” Lazlo suggested and m
y heart missed a beat. I re 

at his suggestion just fades away but nope! The other two liked his idea a lot. 

“He is not wrong though,” Maynard, who was ready to jump into his bed, stopped, “She 
had seen his half–naked, that is like an invasion of privacy,” the way 
he took the subject to an 
entirely new direction of finding an excuse to see me naked, I felt like slapping my foreh
ead. 

Can I get a little rest before I wake up to this new life? 

“I didn‘t ask you to walk around naked,” I instantly snapped, getting on my feet to sprint t
o the bath room and lock the door. I have planned to stay in there and only 
come out hours later when they have fallen asleep. 

“We weren‘t done talking yet,” my proceedings 
steps were interrupted by Thiago, who came in my 
way and blocked my way to the escape. 

“I am not taking off my clothes,” | 
replied, thankfully, he was still wearing the shorts while the others were just butt naked. 

“You saw us shirtless, it should be even,” I was amazed at how his eyes were shining in
 the dark until Maynard walked behind me to block my way.  

“ARGHHH!” | jumped on my spot, covering my mouth to cease 
the screams when something hard and big poked my butt. 

It was Maynard‘s Dick. 

6–Back To My Mate‘s Arms 

6–Back To My Mate‘s Arms 

I didn‘t even turn around to push Maynard away because the horror of coming in contact
 with his dick was already enough for me. I dodged Thiago and rushed into the bathroo
m, locking the door while my heart pounded like a drum. 

“Hey! just so know, I am always this hard,” Maynard shouted from the other side of the d
oor while the others chuckled. 

‘This is torture,’gasped to Nia, who was probably shaken up as well. 



We cannot stay here,‘ I added to her, ‘they will eat 
us alive, I realized living with these Alphas will be the worst thing happening to us. 

‘But we cannot leave, we are punished to stick around for two years,‘Nia reminded me o
f the punish ment we got but that didn‘t matter. I will do anything to leave this hell–hole. 

‘It will all be fine,‘ I said, pacing back and forth in the bathroom until noticed the bathtub. 
Wow! the bathroom was really one beautiful place here, obviously, it was made for thes
e big alphas. 

‘Wait! We can get out of here if Corbin–‘Thad to pause 

 


